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Seahorses Newsletter 
WB 8/11/21 

We have had yet another busy week in Seahorses. Just a reminder our PE day is 

now MONDAY.  Please come to school dressed for PE. Thank you to everyone 

who is adding information to their child’s Me & My World books. It is lovely to 

see and talk about all the lovely things you do at home. We look at these 

together on a Friday in Seahorses.  

As you are aware, we are now using the Read, Write Inc. phonics scheme in 

school. Please see below for the formation rhymes. This week we have been 

practising m, a, s, d, and t. Use the rhyme to help your child form the letters 

correctly at home. Sounds introduced this week are i, n, p, g and o. Can you 

find things beginning with these sounds, look for them when reading your 

favourite stories.  
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Our Key this week has been: 

 
 

Lots of the children already know this story and happily joined in with lots of the 

rhyming. They were able to talk about the characters and use the FANTASTICS 

to describe some of the pictures.  

Ask your child if they can remember what all the pictures below mean? 

                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Maths we have been exploring number in different ways. We read “One is a 

Snail Ten is a Crab” We then had to use animal legs to make amounts, it was 

great fun and some children could even make the number they had chosen in 

different ways using the animals. For 8 we found 2 elephants, or a dog and a 

cat. If you have toy animals at home you could give this a try, have fun! 
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On Thursday 11/11/21 we took part in the whole school Remembrance Day. We 

made poppies with our finger prints you can see them on the main gates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to Bella and Kimarni who have been awarded our Gold Awards 

this week. We will be choosing two every week from now on and a reader 

of the week certificate. This week it is Mikayeel who knows all his tricky 

words and is starting to recognise and use his sounds to read. Certificates 

will be given out on a Friday and we will celebrate these achievements in 

class and display the children’s pics on the Golden Star in our window. 

Well done everyone has been working hard on their reading at home and 

lots of children can now write their names independently.  
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Next week we will be taking part in Anti Bullying Week. Remember your odd 

socks on Monday 15/11/21 

 

 

Thank you for attending your child’s parent consultation this week, as always 

our door is always open if you want to pop in after school for a chat or to have 

a look around the classroom. Wishing you all a lovely weekend from  

Miss Cockerton and Mrs Keyworth 

 

 


